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In titles and subtitles, capitalize the first words, the last words, and all principal words (nouns, verbs, adjectives, adverbs, subordinating conjunctions. Do not capitalize articles, prepositions, coordinating conjunctions. Double-space between and within each citation entry.

Books

Edited Books (no authors)

Chapter with Authors in an Edited Book (Includes page numbers for the chapter)

Journals

Magazines

Newspapers (print or microform copies)

Interviews
Chavez, Cesar. Personal interview. 22 July 1968.

Dissertations (Ph.D/Doctoral)

Theses (Master’s)

ERIC Documents (ED)
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Radio broadcast

Television broadcast

Feature film
Harry Potter and the Chamber of Secrets. Screenplay by Steve Kloves. Dir. Chris Columbus. DVD. Warner Home
Video, 2003. DVD.

Documentary film
Los Four; Murals of Aztlan: The Street Painters of East Los Angeles. Dir. James Tartan. DVD. UCLA Chicano
Studies Research Center, 2004. DVD.

Email

Electronic Full-Text Sources
“You should include the URL as supplementary information only when the reader probably cannot locate the source without it or
when your instructor requires it.” (MLA Handbook for Writers or Research Papers. 7th ed.) Individual professors may or may
not require the use of the web address in the citation, so consult with your professor for his/her preference

YouTube

Surface Web: General full-text WWW site – Internet address is required in the citation
   <http://members.aol.com/fridanet/kahloism.htm>.

Surface Web: Electronic Full-Text Chapter in Book

Deep/Invisible Web: Electronic Full-Text Periodical Article in CSUN Subscription Database
Internet address is NOT required for these sources
Hong, Peter Y. “In the Classroom: 10 Years Later. Chicanos Studies Are in the Mainstream; A Decade After a
July 2009.
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